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REPORT OF A CASE OF DEMENTIA PIDKCOX. 

By Wim.iam Roan Dunton, Jr., M.I)., 
AM1STANT NIYalCUH TO FHETPARn AND KNOCK PRATT HOSriTAI, TOMSON, MO. 

Tim following history is imperfect in mnny ways, but seemed to the 

writer to Iittvo sufficient points of interest to warrant publication. 

Dementia pnccox is not well known ill this country, and tbo present 

enso shows very well the physical characteristics of tho disease. 1 ho 

mental characteristics lmvo not been noted as fully, partly because tho 

writer was not euro of certain phases apparently shown by the patient 

and partly to avoid making this report too long. 

Mrs. O. T. was admitted to tho Sheppard and Enoch Pratt Hospital 
July 1,1899. Sho was then thirty-ono years of age, born in Norway and 
married, having three children, tho youngest being eighteen months 
old. Family history is negative. There was no history of nnv serious 
illness excepting that after the birth of her last child bIio lmd chronic 
bronchitis, which lasted nearly all winter, but from which she recovered 

entirely. 
Tho first mental change was noticed in tho latter part of May, 1899, 

when she went to communion, and afterward sho said that slio had done 
wrong in attending tho service. This seemed to worry her very much, 
and sho accused herself ns well ns her husbnnd of wrong-doing, fiho 
then began to neglect her household duties, to sit about ami brood. 
Sho thought that people would kill her, hum her up, or cut her in 
nieces. Sho complained of tho street noises and said sho was frightened. 
Sho wanted her husbnnd to stop tho noises and said sho could not 
enduro them. Some days she was brighter than others, but there was 
little real change in her condition. A few days beforo admission sho 
said that if sho were left alono in tho houBO sho would hum it up. Her 
physical symptoms wero as follows: I lor periods had been regular, 
sho hnd been sleepless, had lost flesh, although sho had been eating fairly 

well, and had been constipated. On admission (hero was hut litllo change 
in her symptoms until about a month after admission, tho only change 
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being that her appetite begun to fail. About August 1st sho refused to 
answer questions and would merely shako her head. KnrJy in August 
slio began to cough, Inter had to ho put to bed, to bo fed and dressed, 
was very dull and stupid, would let saliva run out of her mouth, and 
seemed to have pain in her chest, though physical examination showed 
nothing. August 31st sho was put on todido of potash, 5 grains, t. i. d., 
and five days afterward seemed a little brighter, and lifted her head 
when spoken to. Later the iodido was increased to 10 grains, bill Wits 
stoppeu after u time, ns no improvement followed. Early in September 
sho began to have an offensive dischnrgo from tho nose, np])arcntly 
simply dno to her not denning it. 

In the middle of October she became rather resistive, began to pinch 
her mouth up tight (snouting), would not eat for a few days, and paid 
no attention to nor friends when they camo to see her. About this 
time tho katutonic symptoms were first noticed. Sho would hold her 
arms for somo time in any position in which they might bo plnccd, but 
would gradually chnngo tho position until it became moro comfortable. 
Tho symptoms did not change materially, and early in February of 
1000 her condition was as follows: Patient antagonizes every attempted 
passive movement. Tho resistance includes tho facial muscles, and 
when olio attempts to sepnrnto tho eyelids with the fingers there is great 
resistance, ami if tho lids are parted the eyeballs arc found rolled 
upward. Slight percussion over facial nerves causes short, sharp con¬ 
traction of orbicularis palpebrarum and well-marked twitching over 
whole area supplied by facial nerves. AH muscles arc in a state of 
slight but well-marked tonic contraction which relaxes on stimulation. 
Fingers and thumbs are tightly flexed. Flexion is not relaxed by irri¬ 
tation with point of needle on other parts of the body. Triceps reflex 
present, slightly subnormal, periosteal nbscut, knee jerks and mnsseter 
active. Plantar flexion of nil toes relaxed, sometimes almost entirely, 
by tickling soles of feet, and when this is done she tries to draw her 
feet away. Facial innervation equal on both sides. 

Cold oaths wero tried without any apparent benefit. Her hands, 
which wero flexed constantly, became sore, and it was quite diflicult 
to wash them and apply Inudnges, as sho screamed with apparent pain 
when they wero extended. When nnyono talked to her sho puckered 
and pursed out her lips. On February 14th it was noted that she 
laughed to herself, and also laughed when the nurses spoke to her, 

February 22d. She had an attack in which sho shook ns though 
having n chill. Tho puleo was 144. During this attack her muscles 
wero not contracted. In March sho attacked a miree, and then epoko 
for tho first timo in eovcrol months. Later in tho day sho again 
attacked n nurco and was very noisy. After this it was possible to have 
her up and dressed. Hhe talked quito well at times,still hid to bo fed, 
ami snt very quietly, rarely changing her positon. In May sho was 
well enough to ho taken out walking, but generally had to bo pushed 
forward while eho took steps, which were about six inches long. At 
ono timo she jumped along liko n toad. This condition continued, she 
having a few moro excited attacks, and in tho middle of October her con¬ 
dition was ns follows: October 18,1900. Patient silting in chair, put to 
bed for examination, dorsal decubitus, with knees drawn up, eyes closed, 
and hands clenched. When addressed docs not open eyes, and usually 
makes no sign of response, but sometimes laughs quietly. Keaista any 
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Attempt to open eyelids. Will not open mouth when Asked. I)oe3 not 
object to a fly walking nil over her fnce. When touched lightly with ft 
cnniel'a-lmir brush about the eyes there is slight movement of tho lids, but 
no attempt to move the brush with tlio hand nnd no clmngo of expression. 
There is no reaction when tho patient is touched nboul tho corners of 
tho mouth aiul no voluntary muscular movement, except nt times n 
slight laugh. When alone the patient sometimes opens her eyes ft little, 
but closes them again when spoken to or when anyone approaches her. 
At times cries out nnd 1ms occasionally spoken tho names of members 

Fio. i. 

of her family, but is usually silent, not even mumbling. When tickled 

with n brush in tho oxlcrnnl enr there is slight contraction of tlio 
externni ocular muscles nnd slight notion of tlio zygoimitici, invariably 

accompanied by n slight chuckle. Patient (loos not attend to bodily 
needs, soils herself if not watched. Is nldo to drink from n glass held 
in both hands without spilling tho contents, nnd cats with it spoon held 
invariably in tlio right hand. Has slight muscular memory in distin¬ 
guishing right from left. Strong pain stimuli do not seem to produco 
nny reaction. Patient does not winco when tho skin of tho forearm is 
severely pinched. Auditory stimuli, on (ho contrary, nro quickly 
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rc3!)oinlcd to. Head can ho turned from side to side without resistance 
and ftfio arms placed in different positions without opposition. The 
hands can ho opened, hut lingers cannot ho fully extended. Thumb 
can ho moved freely, but thero is contracture of the interossei and 
lumbricales of both hands. When the terminal phalanges are forcibly 
extended there is a slight movement of tho head which suggests the 
possibility that tho forced movement causes the patient pain. Thero 
is a tendency for the arms, when placed in unnnturnl positions, to 
remain a considerable length of time ns thoy nro placed, and then they 
gradually drop. There is no tendency to grasp objects thrust into her 
palms. When tapped lightly on the faco with percussion hammer 
thero is marked movement of the eyelids, more so than when touched 
with tho brush. Percussion of the regions supplied by tho seventh 
nerve shows marked mechanical irritability of the muscles. No 
marked tenderness over skull on percussion. Kycbnlls nro apparently 
rotated upward, although it is almost impossible to fcpnrnto the lids. 
Patient is not careful to be cleanly, nud, when suffering from coryza, 
often allows mucus to appear and run down over her faro. 

Superficial circulation very poor. Passive movements of legs mid 
feet are not resisted. Ides Willi toes turned in. Inner border of soles 
slightly elevated. When tickled on the sole of tho foot there is no 
response. Knee-jerks exaggerated. When solo is scratched with a 
pin thero is slight movement to withdraw the foot. Pill scratching 
causes plantar Ilex ion of all tho toes. Patient never dresses herself and 
lias no initiative, Imt when very excited lias sometimes taken off nearly 
all of her clothes. While sitting in bed senpuhe nro rotated outward 
from mid-line, and inner border is raised from chest wall; both deltoids 
rrc very poorly developed, leaving prominences of shoulders plainly 
visible. 

There is some atrophy of tho supraspinous region. When uii* 
covered patient begins to shiver as though cold, but when asked to nod 
her bend if cold she replies by slinking her head. Pectoral muscles 
very poorly developed. Heaisled having breast exposed. 

With tho galvanic current there is a short, sharp contraction of the 
right deltoid, left being somewhat sluggish. On stimulating the facial 
nerve there is a short, miick contraction with a current of three milli- 
iunp£rcs. No increased mechanical irritnbility of muscles, and no 
marked respunao on Krb’s point. With a fnrndic current of sufficient 
strength to give fairly strong contraction of muscles thero is no evidence 
of sensation. 

September 21, 1001. Tho patient was to-day discharged unimproved 
and taken to one of the State hospitals. Her condition had not 
changed since last note. She was in bed a great deni becauso she 
seemed moro comfortable, was less npt to hnvo sudden attacks of 
violence, and was more easily cared for. Menses wero regular through¬ 
out her stay in tho hospital. Sho weighed ninety pounds when dis¬ 
charged, a loss of thirtv-mght and one-half pounds since admission. In 
tho past year sho had lost but three and one-half pounds. After being 
made ready for discharge the patient would not walk nor slnnd up, 
but after u few minutes walked when supported and pushed fownrd by 
two nurses, and later stood without support. Sho answered questions 
with noils and shakes of her head, Imt would not speak. Her hands 
wero bluo and fingers were immovably semillexed. 
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Kracpclin gives the following symptoms ns common to till forms: 

The tendon redoxes nro increased ; the pupils nro diluted mid may bo 

different in sizo; saliva is increased ; the activity of tho heart is weak* 

ened; cyanosis and hyperidrosis nro often present; tho menses aro 

skipped or irregular; sleep is disturbed ; tho capacity of taking nour¬ 

ishment varies, but the weight decreases. 

KlO. 7. 

Relative I'f «4»intnll« |BWU. MlMIV* frrvKi.rjrWU c ui»ui*.*ld«|<oU^e 
imaniiics (mania, melancholia, nu|-orj. 

(After KJUF.I’»:IIK.) 

Tho simple appreciative perception of external conditions is not inter- 

fered with, therefore) orientation is undisturbed, hut nmy ho dimmed in 

stupor or influenced with insnuo idens when excited, 

Sensory perceptions nrc, however, frequently interfered with, mid 

tho order in which they nro generally nffectcd is: first, hearing; second, 
seeing; third, feeling. In tho beginning tho fallacious sense-perceptions 

nro generally disagreeably, but Inter nmy ho indifferently or pleasantly 

interpreted, l’or cxnmplo, the patient often thinks lie is in n thentre, 

and may ask questions nhout the performance. Theso questions nrc, 

of course, foolish or incoherent. 

Fixation is poor. After stupor grent curiosity may 1)0 shown. Nogn- 

tivismus is frequently present. (Negntivisinus, or negativism, Kracpclin 
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defines ns tho senseless struggling against every external influence. It 

is shown in the mutism or the senseless dumbness, ns well ns in the 

eompleto inability to influence tho patient.) 

Time-sense is well marked. Tho power of retaining words, numbers, 

etc., is generally well preserved, but tho power of putting together new 
words, or of using new words, is diminished, nnd thnt the train of 

thought suffers is shown by stereotypic, rhyming, or verhigerntion. 

Judgment is always tin paired nnd tho H?nso of right is lost. The 

will power is lost. There is disturbance of the emotional life. The 

patient is sometimes sad, nnd sometimes lively or excited, hut the 

excitement is simply a motor one. They may hnvo sudden attacks of 

boisterousness. Ideas of beauty arc lost. There is no technical ability, 

nnd tho power to work suffers, the patient being nblo to do old things, 

Imt nothing new. Epileptiform attacks occur, and are more common 

in men, occurring in 18 percent, of all case?, lies ides this there may 

ho hysterical attacks, apoplectiform attacks, or paralyses, or ehorcadike 

movements. 

Trimmer says that the four most characteristic abnormalities are; 

1, a peculiar confusion in speech, writing, nnd demeanor; 2, the 

tendency to the production of hiznrro anomalies in gait, gesture, mien, 

and action; 3, weakness of judgment; 4, termination in the peculiar 

dementia. 

Christian makes the following summary of symptoms: I, a con¬ 

stant appearance at puberty; 2, various delirious symptoms at tho 

beginning; fl, constant sudden impulses; 4, a rapid termination inn 

dementia morn or less complete. 
The majority of authors agree thnt dementia priocox is a degenera¬ 

tive psychosis. 

A summary of the case shows that the patient was mentally depressed. 

There was an exaggeration of tho tendon reflexes, a weakening of the 

heart’s action, cyanosis, nnd a decrease of weight whilo Inking nourish¬ 

ment well. At one timo fIio refused food nnd had to he fed, later she 

took nourishment well. Simple perception of external ideas was not 

interfered with, but there was fallacious sense perception, ns was evi¬ 

denced by tho early complaints of street noises, etc. Negativism, while 

present, was not especially marked. There was disturbance of her 

cmotionnl life, ns *.vns shown by her periods of depression and attacks 

of boisterous ness. Stereotypic and verbigeration wero shown on several 

occasions. Katntonic rigidity was also present. 

In view of these symptoms tho caso seems to be tho katntonic form 

of dementia precox. It is to ho regretted thnt her previous history 

should ho so meagre, but there was a good deal of difficulty in obtain¬ 

ing tho little which is given. Tho age, thirty-one years, at which onset 

is noted is somowhnt uncommon, being beyond the period of puberty, 
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wliicli Christian I ms placed between (ho ages of fifteen nml twenty-five. 
Krne|ieliu, in bis Test-book of Ptyehiatry, Rives ft diagram showing tho 

pcreentago of rases in refcrcnco to tho ngo of occurrence. More tlmr 

GO per cent, occur before tho twenty-fifth yenr, but over 10 per cent, 

occur before thirty-live years. Tromncr, of Hamburg, in his mono¬ 

graph oil dementia pnecox, has ptneed tins diagram hesido one which 

shows tiio occurrence of (lie mntiiaenl-tlcjiressivo forms (mania, Melan¬ 
cholia, stupor) in tho satno periods of life. It shows very strikingly 

that dementia prtccox is not so essentially a puberty psychosis ns was 

supposed, and that the maniacal-depressive forms are moro common in 

early life than many of us have thought. 

Tlte condition of tonic muscular contraction shown by this patient 

has not been much studied. It occurs without accompanying mental 

symptoms, hut tho correlation between the two is practically unknown. 

It is Imped that physicians may become interested in this condition, and 

by reporting cases, cither with or without accompanying mental symp¬ 

toms, add to our knowledge of the subject. 

The literature on dementia prtccox is large, hut unfortunately most 

of it is by foreigners, so that it is not easily reached by nil physicians. 

A good deal has been translated, however, and appended is a list of a 

small part of tho literature. 

l.imiATUnu. 

KrAC|«lln. Psychiatric. JSW. Translation of |«rt9 0f lit* section on Dementia Pnccox, by 
A. II. Ilrownrigg, has appeared In (ho American Journal of Insanity, vol. Ivll. p. IA ami 
vol. Mil. p. |J1. 

Christian. Dcmenco I’icccoco tics Jt-unca Ucns, Annates Mcdlcoi«ycho!ogtqtie, January> 
October, 1*99. Abstract in Journal of liiMinliy for October, 1901. 

Sprague. Primary Dementia, American Journal of Insanity, vol. lvil p. 219. 
Hill, Gerthom. iHimcntla I'm cox, twd., vol. Ivll. p. 319. 
Marro, Volsln, /eilien. Abstract of remarks on Puberty IVyrtiosca, Hrlltsh Medical Journal, 

September 'il. 1900, So. 2u7,f, Kpitome, p. <4. 

OX SARCOMA OK TIIB RADIX I.lNUii.K,' WITH Rl'.l’OHT OK 
A CASK. 

Ilv tlKomiK E. Shamuauuii, M.l)., 
or ciiicAoo. 

In September, 1900, tlio following enso caiho for treatment to tho 

dispensary ut tho Woman's Medical College : 

A. 8., n laborer, aged thirty-eight years, was born and raised iu 
Poland. Father aiiu mother died at the ages of fifty-seven and fifty- 

• When the mouth Is opcncJ as wide m jo«itblo ami tho tonguo protruded one may see by 
direct Inspection, In a favorablo cam?, several of thoclrcuinvallato paplllro lying near Iho bor¬ 
der of tho tongue. There i-apllke arc arranged tn the form of a V, with the aj-cx pointing 
toward the back and terminating at the foramen rtccutn. Tho part of the longue In front of 


